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i Turk baa invaded lîurope, thanks t$ 
veil,'’ replied Old Twenty Flasks, re- 
lg his self-control. “You are either a 

nr an impostor. In either case I

HOW 'ft'HKY DIE 0> THKSTACIB.

A ."Tlneege**• Expcrlraee.
(Prom the Now York Star.)

“ That’s what you’re after ?" said G. A. 
Graver, the courteous stage manager of Hav- 
erloy’s Brooklyn theatre, to a Star reporter. 
“How do actors die on the stage ? In vari-

although there were still four arm chairs, and 
four sage women, and four pillows of swans- 
down, there were but three infants. The 
Seneschal, as an expert in mathematics and 
accounts, was hastily summoned from 
below. His reckoning merely confirmed the 
appalling suspicion. One of the quadruplets 
was gone.

Prompt measures were taken in this fearful 
emergency. The comers of the rooms were 
ransacked in vain. Piles of bedclothing and 
baskets of linen were searched through and 
through. The hunt extended to other parts 
of the castle. The Seneschal even sent out 
trusted and discreet retainers on horseback 
to scour the surrounding country. They 
returned

During one terrible hour the wails of the 
three neglected infants mingled with the 
screams of the hysterical mother, to whom

aw (j^uonnvi »»bt nr srccTBS*ted which *giaii* * 
It, was

pan as respects newness, but 
ed in the mediœval style. A

USTMEL CMBOB VJ iRthe other. The rest of the company stood 
round in attitudes of respectful admiration.
They were just about to begin ewhen the 
Duke observed, " Hullo, what the deuce is The ; ncieat-oastle of Weinstein, on the 
this ?’’ upper Rhine, was, as everybody knows, m-

The exclamation was caused by the ap- habited in the autumn of 1352 by the power- 
pearaoce of Mrs. Titbat, splendidly attired, ful Kalbsbraten, better known in those
and followed by all her maid-servants ; some parta aa old Twenty Flasks, a sobriquet 
of them carried baskets of linen, and others from reputed daily capacity for the
lines and clothes props. In the course of a pr04Juct of the vineyard. The Baron had 
few minutes the whole of the Titbat family many other admirable qualities. He was a 
linen was hanging on the line ; some of whole-souled, public-spirited gentle-
the articles were very pronounced in.shape, maQi an(j robbed, murdered, burned, pillaged 
and became much more so when inflated ^ ^rove up the steep sides of the Weinstein 
by the breeze, which also (as they were neighbors’ cattle, wives and sisters with a 
purposely hung close to the wire fencing) ear- hearty bonhommie that won for him the un
tied their graceful folds right over the Duke s affected esteem of his contemporaries.

■ I One evening the good Baron sat alone in
The game was begun, bat presently an im- the ^at haU of Weinstein, in a particularly 

mt-nae petticoat broke loose, and after eddy- happy m0od. He had dined well, as was his 
ing doubtfully for a few moments settled habit and twenty empty bottles stood before 
upon the Duke himself, who emerged from him in a row upon the table, like a tram of 
it with difficulty and with a frightful execra- ^Ughtful memories of the recent past. But 
tiou. He threw down his racket and said the Baron had another reason to be satisfied 
somethin.' Icoul i not catch ; indeed, 1 Bed ^h himself and with the world. The con - 
intoa neighboring arb ir nud gave myself up piousness that he had that day become a 
to such paroxy-ms of mirth as almost threat- parent lit up his countenance with a tender 
ened me with dissolution. glow that mere wine cannot import.

I was conscious of great excitement among * .. What ho ! without ! Hi ! Seneschal ! he 
the company without, an J heard what sounded pre9entiy shouted in a tone that made the 
like the hurried departure of some of them, twenty empty bottles ring as if they were 
but I was positively incapable of ascertaining mU9jcai glasses, while a score of suits of his 
what was going on. The vision of all Man- ancegtore' armor hanging around the walls 
gelwurzelebire'e noblest as they stood around 0ut in accompaniment a deep metallic
that fatal place, and pretended to ignore the baag The Seneschal was speedily at his side, 
fact that the very firmament was darkened „ Seneschal," said Old Twenty Flasks, “ 
above them by the Titbat family linen, and ve me to understand that the Baroness
then the spectacle of that petticoat descending ,i0ing finely ?” , . ,
upon his Grace's brow, and of himself emerg- t am told," replied the Seneschal, that 
ing from it, was always too much for me. ber ladyship is doing as well as could be ex- 
I sat in the arbor and fairly wept. Presently, pggted.”

The Baron mused in silence for a moment, 
absently regarding the empty bottles, “you 
also gave me to understand,” he continued,
“that there were----- "

Four," said the Seneschal, gravely. ‘ I 
am credibly informed that there are four, all 
jboys^l

of honest

aoqnainte 
I of h

with wliich I am 
fled one's

to•H TUB »BA«ON1. OK WBATMKK.
the tides of the

But noué can conceive yet. their whether or

I.

famish
quite spio 
built and

There is a law for the air, as CODBlttD & OBECSyou drawn and quartered as soon 
finished this bottle. Pray proceed 

wijth your very interesting reminiscences, and 
do not spare the wine."

“ I never practise magic," quietly replied 
the pilgrim, “and as to being an impostor, 
scan well my face. Don’t you recognize the 
family nose, thick, short, and generously 
Colored ? How about the three lateral and 
two diagonal wrinkles on my brow 0 
tiiem there on yours. Are not \iy chaps 
Weinstein chaps. Look olop-'1 . court in-

You do look damnably like us,” the Baron

ravel drive, rolled to perfection’
in°wh!ch was^naMted a little bole barred with 
iron for purposes of espial. Through this the 
porter was supposed (though he never did it) 
to take cognizance of the approaching visitor, 

if peaceful, to unbar the massive bolts of 
the groat door to let him in. Everything m 
the house was apparently of the same 
but in reality about three years old. 
dining-room was a fire place as big as an or
dinary parlor, and before which one would 
not have been surprised to „ee ft pair of trunk 
hose airing, or a couple of jack boots The head 
sideboard, to the modern and inartistic oye, 
resembled a kitchen dresser ; while in me 
morning room was a spinning wheel with tne 
flax in it. as ttibugh the thrifty housewife had 
just been called away from that occupation to 
superintend the construction of a venison 
pasty, or to issue orders for the entertainment 
of tiie company invited to the morrow s tour
nament.

These ridiculous objects, 
covered, were

Are now n.aaufactiuing
de- CARRUf.rVv BUGGIES.
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ous ways, I should say ; from a great many 
causes, or from no cause at all. In shooting 
scenes young and inexperienced actors will 
fall before you see the flash or hear the re
port of the pistol shot. To stand without 
flinching while a pistol is aimed at you is not 
very easy. In our early days we fired cork 
balls at each other 
ness. Shooting accidents are numerous on 
the stage. I need not remind you of the latest 

in Baltimore. Once we took six 
muskets from the property room and found 
slugs in every one of them.

As to myself,I suffered all manners of death, 
figuratively, in the twenty-five years. This 
is the first season in that period that I am 
not acting. There were heavy pieces in which 

to die every night for weeks. I do not 
vc of Salvini's scenes, nor of the hos- 

phere on the stage. Death from 
risen is preceded by excruciating 

tit subject for illustration ?

in s and from the veiy bestfliioctsl material, and
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It would not be well if each man had the power 
To bring, when he order d, the sunshine or
Par better it is as it is, for I see.
No two out of twenty could ev

Athol Bank, Feb. 6.1880.

to overcome our nervous-
with downcast countenances ; no 
the lost Von Weinstein had been

“ I was the youngest," the stranger went 
on, “of quadruplets. My three brothers were 
puny, sickly things, and did not long survive 
tfaèir birth. As a child I was the idol of my 
poor father, who had some traits worthy of 
respectful mention, guzzling old toper and 
unconscionable thief though he was."

The Baron winced.
“They used to call him Old Twenty Flasks. 

It is my candid opinion, based on memory, 
that Old Forty Flasks would have been 
nearer the truth."

“ It’s a lie !" shouted the Baron. “ I rarely 
exceeded twenty bottles."

“And as for his standing in the commu
nity,” the pilgrim went on, without taking 
heed of the interruption, "it must be con
fessed that nothing could be worse. He was 
the terror of honest folk for miles around. 
Property rights were extremely insecure in 

neighborhood, for the rapacity of my 
lamented pn i *nt knew no bounds. Yet no
body dared ! , complain aloud, for lives were 
not much safer than sheep or ducats. How 
the people hated his shadow, and roundly 
cursed him behind his back! I remem . 
well that, when I was about fourteen —it must 
have been in ’66, the year the Grand Turk oc
cupied Adrianople — tall Hugo, the miller, 

„ith - „iow ‘.ailed me up to him, and said : ‘Boy, thou
,sMhge^n^t*

upon the ‘h,e^llhhi!i6*h™ on firm and utrong f asked Hugo, with a
the abominable doctnnea olFirm enough, and strong enough, 
gaining ground among the upper j JJ*. ^ r j answered . . but why ask
what I caU creditable - creditable, by Saint ^ qac,,ion • Well, well, buy.1

,hink' 51 ,bh: we may S™ ‘^TnlLT 5
better plunder.’ ”

“ By St. Christopher 1” roared the Baron, 
-* tall Hugo, the miller, shall pay for this. I 

ways suspected him. By St. Christopher’s 
11 break every bone in his villainous

—Peter Murray.
the attention of the four sage women was ex
clusively directed. At the end of the hour 
her ladyship had sufficiently recovered to im- 

re her attendants to make a last, though 
ipeless count. On three pillows lay three 

babies howling lustily in unison. On the 
fourth pillow reposed a fourth infant, with a 
mysterious smile upon its face, but cheeks 
that bore traces of recent tears.

AN AKUAUM.X BkVKsGK.

A Sketch el KngiUli Seclety In 1879.

BT JAMBS PATH.
poud upon it, my dear sir, there is a 
of compensation : I, for example, oc

cupy a position in the country beyoud my 
talents, while you possess talents that are con
siderably above what is necessary—ahem — to 
a person of your condition of life.”

This amazing speech was addressed to me 
confidentially in the smoking-room of our 
common dub one night, by Mr. Dorno 
Dicke. after we had dined together for 
first time. It was late in August ; the club 
was empty, and I had invited him to join 
tables, though I knew him to be.an ass, ratlier 
than to dine alone. The bad man may take 
a solitary meal without moral damage, and 
even to the public advantage, since the cus
tom is unwholesome, and tends to shorten 
life ; but to the good man it is harmful. His 
thoughts, constant as the needle to the pole 
to what is pure and good, are naturally at
tracted to himself, aud his benevolent ac
tions, his excellent motives, his whole bla 
less career, pass in review before his eyes, 
and he becomes self-conscious and self-com
placent. Rather than run the risk of this, 
having ordered my own modest repast, I 
looked up at D <rnowày-Dicke, who, with his 
glass painfully fixed in his eye, was scanning 
the same “limited carte” for the day, in 
doubt (as I guessed) about the French dishew 
and observed, “Shall we dine together ? ' and 
he had replied courteously, “Charmed, I am

c
corrosive poiso 
pains. Are they a 
W. Goodall personated at Barnum’s museum 
a drunkard suffering from delirium tremens. 
He was seized with spasms and carried off 
the stage utterly exhausted. His represent
ation of his celebrated character of Edward 
Middleton, the Drunkard,was too realistic and 
reuulsive to the audience.

pi ion on the stage has not spread 
much on this side of the Atlantic. Clara 
Moms has her peculiar cough as lady of the 
camélias. Matilda Heron surpassed her in 
that character. In Jack Sheppard occurs a 
scene where a cloth is thrown over a man’s 
head and two ruffins club him to death. 
The cloth was getting saturated with blood.

spectators objected to so brutal an exhi
bition, and now the bludgeons do their work 
off the stage. Of a dozen men shot in a play 
each will apt and die differently.

At the old Park theatre, under Mrs. Con
way’s management, I swung from the limb 
of a tree on the stage and prevented the 
commission of a murder. The villain in the 
piece has inveigled the girl into a mountain 
glen, where he had already dug a grave for 
her. I hear her cries for help while stand
ing on the top of a cliff twenty feet high, and 
grasping the limb of a tree I swing down, 
rescue the girl, and with a terrific blow of 
the spade, padded on the hack, kill the vil
lain. At tne rehearsal I disco 
tive spot in the sapling, which 
the rescuer to make his descent.

I pointed out the weak part to the carpen
ter, who entered into an argument and 
claimed the hickory was strong enough to 
hold an elephant. To put it to a test, I ran 
up to the cliff and swung down. The sap
ling did break at the point. I had indicated 
and I fell down, but landed safely on my 
feet. Next time another sappling snapped, 
and Collin Stuart broke his arm. Death 
hanging is a frequent occurrence on t 
stage. I was led to the gallows many tim

in Jessie

as I soon die- 
designed to persuade the public 

that the Dornoway-Dickes themselves were 
medieval, and had resided at the “Court for 

years, whereas, as a 
matter ol tact, the, were new cornera. In the 
country, even though you are distantly con
nected with the peerage, this is a serious ob- 
stacle to “position," and the whole of in y 
host’s gigantic intellect was concentrated on 
attaining it. He had been “called upon at 
once bv everyone in the country within a 
circuit of twenty-five miles, except One. 1 
write it reverentially wirt*» a capital O, for it 
was “The Duke.” I am not. of coarse, speak- 

the Int» Duke of Wellington ; in Man-

3« CF HÂÜ5LÏ0N.“De

EFFECT OF «.WOKING ON THE 
HHABT.the last six hundred

CAPITAL SUBSCRIBED, $1,000,000.
Dr. Deoaisne has made a communication to 

the French annals of public mt 
subject. In 1864 he studied the 
of the beating of the heart and pulpe as a se
quel to the abuse of tobacco smoking. He 
observed in the memoir read to the Academie 
des Sciences that if one consider, first, that 
none of the subjects submitted to examina
tion were attacked by any organic lesion of the 
heart ; second, that the majority of them were 
not in the condition of health which favor the 
production of intermittence of the beating of 
the heart ; third, that it sufficed in nine of 

individual

edicine on this 
i intermittence t DIRKITAKS:
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ticocgo Roach, Esq.
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eral severe relapses, I became oon- 
a companion. Beside me sat a 

little man, bald as a knob ob the centre of a 
front door, and swearing sottly, and, as it 
w*o. thoughtfully, to himself. It was only 
bvtiiis voice that I recognized Mr. Dornoway-
Dl*« My dear Dicke," I murmured, for I felt 
it necessary to say something, "why are von 
here ? why are you not entertaining (1 did 
not venture to mention the Duke) 
guests ?”

scions 1,11TOWEL AftBWCT.was iue 1
ing of the late Duke ef Wellingtoi 
gclwurzelehire, as in every other county, 
duke was the duke who lived there ; his Grace 
of Tnrniptir " 
young

all the effor

The Interest allowed on deposit receipts at 
the rate ofps. This divinity was still a 

, unmarried, and not ranch given 
on anvhody ; and for three long years

_____efforts of the Dornoway-Dickes had
been unavailing to induce him to / honor the 
“Court" with his august presence. Two 
months ago, however, he had sent his card

Fsur Per Cent, par Annum.ils to suppress the use of to-
____ e heart return to its normal

rhythm ; that the following conclusions will 
not be considered premature : The abuse of 
tobacco produces, in certain subjects, a state 
which may be called nicotians of the heart, 
and which is translated by intermittence in 
the beating of the heart and the pulsations of 
radial artery. It is enough, in certain oases, 
to suspend, or at least reduce, the use of to
bacco in smoking to see the irregularity in 
the heart disappear entirely or diminish. In 
1864, Dr. Deoaisne related cases of 38 young 
people, in 27 of whom the effects of tobacco 
on the economy were observable, and inter
mittences. He terminated hiswork by saying 
tuat, whatever conditions may be perceived in 
ascertaining in adult subjects the pernicious 
effects of tobacco smoking, they are incon
testable to children. Even the restricted use 
of tobacco in children leads often to a change 
in the blood, and sometimes to chlorotic anae
mia, piileot-sc of the face, emaciation, morbid 
sounds iu the carotid arteries, palpitation and 
intermittence of the heart, diminution of the 

mal quantity of the blood corpusclef, diffi
culty of digestion, etc. The ordinary treat
ment of anaemia

these 
bacco to see tliThat," on No* Yo 

Curve cy,
Oppk s Hours—From 10 

Saturdays, from 10 a.in. to 1 
J. OLIVER

irk, payable in Uoia or 
bought and sold.

a.m. to I pan. On

MOWAT.messenger, ana one month 
ago, oil, joy of joys ! he had accepted an in
vitation to a gardon party at the house for 

of the very days on which I was to remain

by a •• He’s gone," he said. It was plain he was

own petticoat ; it’s marked with an M aud
* I nodded, and held out my hand as though 
to entreat him to spare himself the recital of 
the catastrophe. I felt ready to expire. “But 

all the rest of the people gone ?’ I mur-

MONEY. MONEY. 
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T71ARMERS, MERCHANTS AND
A. others, desiring money on short date en

dorsed notes, or with good collateral security, 
can obtain it at any time by applying to the 
undersigned. Also interest allowed at the —

it8U was just after this gracious promise had 
1 given that Mr. Doruoway-Dicke had 
e his appearance at the club, to make ar- 
[ementa with Gunter ; and now that I 

knew the circumstances, I was not only not 
surprised at the magnificence of his deport
ment on that occasion, but astonished that 
lie should have been so aff ibla as he was. My 
private impression is, that he asked me down 
to Dornoway Court not so much from per
sonal affection, as to secure au additional 
witness to Ins social triumph ; but that is 
neither here nor there. The Duke was com
ing, and the family were in a state of 
excitement rare, I should hope, in Hanwell, 
and not habitually exhibited even at Broad-
m The great subject of discussion among 
them for weeks had been, who was to be in
vited to meet the Duke ? and it was not
exhausted

venture------” . .. [ _
“ Nothing could be more eminently pro

per,” rejoined the Seneschal. “ I will fetch 
another flash forthwith, and of the best. What 
says your Excellency to the vintage of K04, 
the year of the comet ?”

“But," hesitated the Baron, toying 
moustache, " I understood you to^ 
there were four of ’em — four boys ?

“True, my lord,” replied the Senesthal, 
snatching the idea with the readiness of a 
well trained domestic, " I will fetch four 
more flasks.”

As the excellent 
fresh bottles upon 
radius of the Baron’s reach, he casually re
marked : , . ,

“ A pious old man, a traveler, is in the 
castle yard, my lord, seeking shelter and a 
supper. He comes from beyond the Alps, and 
fares toward Cologne.”
“I presume," said the Baron, with an air 

of indifference, "that he has been duly 
searched for plunder,"

“He passed this morning," replied the re
tainer, “through the domain of your well-born 

sin, Count Conrad of Schwinkenfels. Your 
lordship will readily understand that he has 
nothing now save a few beggarly Swiss coins

“°MyCworthy Cousin Conrad !" exclaimed 
Baron, affectionately. “It is the one great 

misfortune of my life, that I live to the lee
ward of Schwinkenfels. But you relieved 
the pious man of his copper ?”

“ My lord," said the Seneschal, with an 
apologetic smile, “it was not worth the tak-

•• Now by my soul !” roared the Baron, 
“ you exasperate me. Coin, and not 
worth the taking ! Perhaps not for itg 
intrinsic value, but you should have clean
ed him out as a matter of principle, you 
fool !"

The Sen

vered a del 
was to enabla

SUAs a matter of fact Mr. Doruoway-Dicke 
i ; it was not in 
ate I dont think 

to do so ; and I believe

burden, I’ 
body.'»

“ ’Twould be an ignoble vengeance. re
plied the pilgrim quietly, “for tall Hugo has 
been in his grave these sixty years."

“ True,” said the Baron, putting both hands 
to his head, and gazing at his guest with a 
look of utter helplessness. “I forgot that 
is now next century—that is to say, if you be 
not a spectre." ■■■■■■I

“ Yon will excuse me, my respected parent, 
returned the pilgrim, “ if I subject your hy
pothesis to the test of logic, for it touches me 
upon a very tender spot, impugning, as it does, 
my physical verity and my status as an actual 
individualized Ego. Now, what is our rela
tive position ? You acknowledge the data of 
my birth to have been the year of grace 1352. 
That is a matter in which your memory is 
not likely to be at fault. Ou the other hand, 
with a strange inconsistency, you maintain, 
in the face of almanacs, chronologies, and the 
march of events, that it is still the year of 
grace 1352. Were you one of the seven 
sleepers, your hallucination (to use no harsher 
term) might be pardoned, but you are neither 
a sleeper nor a Saint. Now, every one of the 
eighty years that are packed away in tl 
pet bag of my experience protests against your 
extraordinary error. It is I who have a prima 
facie right to question your physical existence, 
not you mine. Did you ever hear of a ghost, 
spectre, wraith, apparition, eidolon, or spook 
coming out of the future to haunt, annoy, 
or frighten individuals of an earlier genera
tion ?”

The Bmoh was obliged to admit that be 
never had,

“ But you have heard of instances where ap
paritions, ghosts, spooks, call them what you 
will, have invaded the Present from out the 
limbo of the Past ?”

The Baron crossed himself a second time 
and peered anxiously into the dark corners of 
the apartment. “If you are a genuine Von 
Weinstein," he whispered, “you already knotv 

t this castle is overrun with spectres of 
that sort. It is difficult to move about after 
nightfall without tumbling over half a dozen 
of them."

“ Then,” said the placid logician,“you sur
render your case. You commit what, my re- 

h-red preceptor in dialectics, the learned Ara
bian, Pen Dusty, used to style syllogistic sui
cide. For you allow that, while ghosts out 
of the future are unheard of, ghos 
the past are not infrequently c 
Now, I submit to you as a candid 
proposition : That it is infinitely more 
probable that you are a ghost than that I am 
one !”

The Baron turned very red. “Is this filial," 
he demanded, “to deny the flesh and blood of
----- own father ?"

paternal," retorte4 the pilgrim, 
his composure, “to insinuate the 

the son of your own beget-

mured.
“ What do I care ! Yea. No. What a ter

rible day !’’ , .
•• But, my dear Dicke,” I said, beginning 

rely to pity him, "it will never do for 
here ; you must not desert your

ot easy to charm 
Genius (though up to that di 
it had ever tried it) 
even beauty herself would h ivo failed iu the 
attempt, unless she had ha l a title to back

was a man n
witl his 
say that

SIX PER cent.:per annumyou to stop 
friends."

“No, tint's true," he answered, rising 
feebly aud moving toward the house. ^

“ But you have forgotten something."
“ Have I ? What? Oh, yes, my wig." It lay 

on the floor of the arbor whtere he had flung 
it in his frenzy. He stooped aud put it on 
mechanically and hind before. This I ven
tured to remedy, aud he thanked mo in feel
ing tones. “Do you think he will ever come 
again ?" he whispered eagerly. “He was very 
augrv. Ho thought they were our own clothes 
hanging out to dry. 1 showed him the M aud 
T. But he would pay no attention. It is a 
dreadful blow."

Aud it really hurt 
exceedingly. He had

Mr. Dicke"s weakness was for a lord ; n 
very common one, of course, but iu his case 
unusually pronounced. His conversation 
was studded with titles as the firmament is 
with stars ; aud he was in respect to them 

Carlyle, in relation to spiritual 
things, calls “terribly at ciso in Zion" ; that 
is, he was shockingly familiar with earls and 
viscounts, while as to baronets, he would 
refer to them by their Christian names. To 
say that his views upon all matters were 
common-place would have been flattering to 
liis intelligence ; they were conventional to
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ice, in thq Carpenter of Rouen, 
Brown, by Boucicault.what Mr. and of chlorotic anaemia 

produces no effect in general whilst the hsbit 
is continued. Y’oung people who smoke show 
generally a certain sluggishness of intelligence 
and a more or less pronounced taste for strong 
drinks. In children who cease to smoke, and 
who are not effected by »uy orgaaio lesion, 
the disorders of the economy which have just 
been mentioned disappear, often very quickly, 
and almost always without leaving any trace. 
Since 1865, Dr. Decaisne has commenced to 
examine the effects of tobacco on women. He 
has observed forty three women, who present 
symptoms arising from this.source, includi 
intermittence of the pulse, disorders iu the 
menstruation aud digestion ; and he has ar
rived at the same conclusion as he arrived at 
in 1864. He adds that the effect of tobacco- 
smoking in women appears to him to resemble 

closely those which he observed iu chil
dren, that in a certain number of them, as 
among children, even in a relatively small 
dose, tobacco leads promptly to the symptoms 
of anaemia, as well as intermittent pulse, and 

ps for the most part a pronounced 
for strong driuks.—British Medical

CtNADlAN A RH A.VIENT».

[London Morning Post. Thursday .Fob. 19.J 
The administration of Sir John Macdonald 

in Canada will probably be remembered ns 
giving considerable impetus to those military 
preparations which every strong and growing 
people deem necessary to inspire respect, and, 
in this instance, to hold with power the all- 
important position of the great western wing, 
or flank, of the British Empire. There was 
a report that the Hon. Colonel Masson. Min
ister of Militia, was likely to resign from ill- 
health, which would probably have delayed 
progress, as few Ministers could have taken a 
greater interest in the armaments he recom
mended. and to which he devoted consider- 

1 personal attention, such as visiting the 
t of arms, inspecting the manufacture of 

on, and being present in person to 
irried out in the firing of rifled

SCOTT’S BANK,yet. Everybody—who was auy- 
bcaly—had been asked except the Tilbats ; 
and the knotty point that could not be set
tled was, whether these people should be 
asked or u.'t. Captain and Mrs. Titbat were 
their immediate neighbors ; their lawn-tenuis 
grounds were iu fact contiguous, and the two 
families, though not absolutely on a friendly 
footing, were well known to one another. 
Young Titbit, when a player was wanting, 
had sometimes even been invited to make up 
the party at their f ivorite amusement ; and 
when the balls wont over the wire fence that 
separated the two domains, the juvenile Tit- 
hats did not 
would) that
estly chuck them back ag 
bats were not among the 
nor anything like it. Their efforts—far moie 
desperate than those of the Dorn -way-Dickes 
—had miserably nud utterly failed in that 
direction. It was not bo much that their 
mansion was too email to tye reckoned as a 
country house, that their paddock could not 
by »ny strain of courtesy bo called a 
park, or that their ornamental lake was an 
undeniable po-id. Tin re was something 
amiss—I never could find ont what—about 
Mrs. Titbat.

She was a woman —I once beheld her, and 
under circumstances I can never forget—of 
large proportions and hirsute aspect (indeed, 
she had a v

LISTOWBL, ONTARIO.

ESTABLISHED 1873.
Dow a General Banking Bueim

Special attention given to collections at a mode** 
ate charge. Interest allowed on de

posits at the rate of
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can be drawn at any time.

sublimity.
“ Ghost stories are absurd,’ 

ridge, “because, though men tel 
had such %p experience, if a man did really 

what he actually believed to bo a 
rveno" ; but I 
Dicke would 

least injury to 
“ not because ho

•udeutly of that) 
subject as the

' argues Colo- 
>11 us they have Dickepoor Dornoway 

not risen the l
morning when I came up to town, and all the 
family were very much depressed, as though 
there hiid been a death in the house, no has 

to the club once since, in a more beau- 
wig than ever, but of course it can 

deceive me. I asked, “How are all at

ever see
ghost, idiocy would at once «upe 
firmly believe that Dornoway 
have seen a ghost without the I

tfful

home ?" .... .
-• I'retty well. I th»nk you. he said ; that 

is, as well as can be expected. He has never 
been near the place since "

Of course I knew that hy the personal pro- 
he meant “the Duke."—The Cornhill

his intellectual powers : uc 
already an idiot, but (iudepe 
because so unconventional a 
supernatural had nev

Money advanced in small or large amounts at 
all times, on good endorsed notw or on ooRateml

J. W. SCOTT, I
pretend (as sumo young people 
they were lost, but would h‘>u- 

uiu. Bull the Tit- 
County Families,

or entered his mind. If 
the ghost had a title, then, indeed, an im
pression might have beou made, but it would 
have been produced by his temporal not his 
spiritual lordship. Iu ail matters which exer
cise the human mind, from theology to Ameri
can bowls, he took not the faintest interest ; 
but I uad been informed—and warned—that 
upon the subject of the dignity and position 
of tha Dornoway-Dicke family he could nud 
would bo very diffuse if you were not careful 
Ho was a man in short to nud to, but not to 
speak with, unless the moans of escape were 
handy. Still, late in August at a Loudon 
club one cannot affvrd to be particular, 
and having such strong moral reasons for 
not dining alone, I had to dine with Dorns- 
way-Dicke. HflH

There was one circumstance, howeve 
which really did attract me toward 
gentleman, and made me wish for a closer ac
quaintance. It was a much debated question 
in the club whether he wore a wig or not, and 
I wanted to solve it. It he did so (for even 
after dining with him I was not sure), they 

the best wigs that ever were. I say 
wigs, because he must have had lots of them, 
for his hair was sometimes short and some
times leng, and sometimes just as it ought 
to be in the case of a fashionable young gen
tleman of fifty-four. For there was this dis
advantage about the diutinguisliod po 
the Dornoway-Dicke family.that,"being i 
peerage—though it must be confessed 
very remote aud “ presumptive " fashion — 
the man's age was known to a nicety. There 
was then this point (as to his w ig) 
cleared up, which promised me some little ex
citement, and I was also curious to know 
whether he talked of "the Land" as though 
it were alive, which 1 was assured he did. 
My information upon this point, as it turned 
nut. was correct. The oue supreme effort of 
originality ‘which Mr. Dornoway-Dicke had 
made was so personify the landed interest in 
this fashion.

* What the Land wants, sir," he would ob
serve very slowly and majestically (so that 
you had plenty of time to suggest to yourself 
•top dressing;" “ coprolities, '' and what 
not), "what ti e Land wants, sir," he always 
repeated this charming phrase,"is fair play."

“ The Land" wanted so many things in the 
course of our conversation at dinner, that l 
had begun to think it somewhat exacting, and 
indeed to get a little impatient of Mr. Do 
way- Dicke himself. But 1 am nêver, or at 
least hardly ever, discourteous, and though 
bored to extremity, 
to the action of the teredo navalit, 1 
it as though 1 had been made of iron, 
asked the man to dinner, and in one sense 
had certain.y paid for it, so felt constrained 
by the duties of hospitality to be civil till 
meal was over. When it was finished aud we 
repaired to the smoking-room I had no such 
scruple. " The Vine," says the classic author, 
“ is the Evoker of Truth," and this is eve* 
still more the case with the cigar. Imagine 
then my indignation at that amazing 
of my companion, "I, for example, occupy a 
position iu the country beyond my talents ; 
while you possess talents that are considerably 
above what is necessary -ahem —to a person 
of your condition in life."

“Pray," said I, "Mr. Dornoway- 
flne your observations to yourself,as you gen
erally do. As to your talents, I have no reason 
to doubt your owu modest estimation of them 
but as to your position in the country I was

r8ed Manager and PropneW.

see tests ca nt
hi PROFESSIONAL CARDS.cannon, to satisfy himself if such weapons 

could be made in Canada by Canadian work
men and with Canadian iron. It is therefore 
with much satisfaction we learn that the 
Minister of Militia is restored to health.

Not very long since some armed Russian 
merchant cruisers lay near Canadian waters 
ready to pounce on the Canadian merchant 
fleet, in the event—then very probable—of 
Russia going to war with England. The harm 

reisers could have done would have 
n immense, and the losses inflicted on the 

Canadian marine would have taken years to 
recover ; indeed, it is not going too far to say 
that the Canadian ocean trade would have, 
perhaps permanently, shifted to American 
bottom. The Marquis of Lome, his Premier, 
his Minister of Militia, and the General Com
manding, Sir Edward Selby Smyth, appear to 
have been fully aware of this ; for, now that 
the manufacture of cannon has been estab
lished in the country, a considerable number 
have been ordered to be made at once, with 
0,()00 shot and shell ; and, further, the 
riuges are to be suitable for 
pointing to the supposition 
ing already a very large 
population of the hardiest kind, to
gether with an unequalled (excepting in Eng
land) sqpply pf fine ocean steamers, the Cana
dian Government are making such preparation 

ble Canada to anticipate her 
■s ; and in conjunction with the F 

Navy, to make a formidable de 
and so perha

develu
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PENNELL & DING MAN, B *n
1? BlSTKlts, Attorney», Bnlicitors, Ac 

ficoa—Over Mom.ni. Ultimo, llay A Co.'s • 
Main street, Listowel.
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AROUND THE WORLD-
—Mr. Hoppin, the American Charge d’Af- 

f ai res iu London, has taken to attending 
courts and drawing-rooms in a nondescript 
uniform, which includes "breeches."

_Asparagus may be now seen in the Paris
markets. A small bundle of about a dozen 
heads sells for four or five francs, and an 
or linary sized one from twelve to eighteen 
francs.

—Instead of taking part in tha recent de- 
bate on obstruction, Mr. Gladstone attended 
the matinee of the -’Merchant of Venice" at 
the Lyceum Theatre. He was recognized and 
heartily cheered on his arrival.

—The Marquis Ginori, proprietor of the 
Florence Porcelain Works, has gained judg
ment in the Naples court against the ex- 
Kh-dive for the sum due for the dinner ser
vice ordered by the latter, and presented by 
him to the Prince of Wales.

A WHITE NEGKtfM*.eschal hung his head and muttered 
an explanation. At the same time he opened 
the twenty-first bottle.

" Never," continued the Baron, less vio
lently, but still severely, “if you value my 
esteem and yonr own paltry skin, suffer your
self to be swerved a hair's breath from princi
ple by the apparent insignificance of the loot. 
A conscientious attention to details is one 
of the fundamental elements of a prosperous 
career—in fact, it underlies all political econ-
' "nie withdrawal of the cork from the 
twenty-second bottle emphasized tlïL» ~kenw-

D. B. DlMOMAN.

QMITH <tt GEARING, BARRIS-
lO TERq, Attorneys Solicitors, Ac. Office— 
Oiiposito Grand Central Hotel, LWtowcl, Out.

It. Hurra.
F. W. Gkaiiino.

(From the London Globe.)
of converting a nigger 

usually been placed in
The practicability 

iq*u a white man has 
very much the same category as that of 
changing the Ethiopian's skin or effacing the 
spots from a leopard. It will, therefore, be 

at surprising to non-scientitic readers 
the case of Celine Henry, which was 

recounted lately to a society of anthropolo
gists by a certain Dr. Smester.

This woman, who was a native ç>f Hayti, 
and was about thirty-five years old, began 
in the year 1860 or thereabouts to notice 
that the color which she had always sup
posed to be natural to her skin was slowly 
fading away in many places, and being re
placed by a hue resembling that of a white 

Far from being pleased with the 
which

J. OiiaTso

rvIlS. DILL ABO UOH & D1NO-
M AN, Physicians, Ac. Offices-Over Liv

ingstone's drug store. Dr. Dillalmugh s resld-nce, 
corner Main and Livingstone streets. Dr. Diug- 
au s ruditienoo, cor. Dodd au l Penelope ate.

cry respectable board ) ; her com
plexion was rubicund, and to the unchan ta
ble might seem to indicate that she indulged 
in liquor, though I never heard that «be did 
so. Whatever was wrong with her had hap
pened so long ago that it would have been 
much better and kinder of her fellow-crea
tures to have forgotten it. My impression is, 
instead of rushing into matrimony with the 
imprudence of most young couples. < aptain 
Titbat and herself had exercised an 
prudence, and had not got themselves 
soiubly united till time and trial had 
them to be suited to one another.

However that might have been, Mrs. Titbat 
“ visited," nor would the 

Dickes have dreamt of asking her to their gar
den-party except for that contiguity, to which 
1 have referred, of their lawn tennis grounds, 
The Duke, it was known, was devoted to the 
game ; and if the two grounds could be 
thrown into one, it was felt by all the family 
that it would have been an immense improve
ment. This could scarcely be done, however, 
without asking Mrs. Titbat'a permission, and 
also the pleasure of her company ; and upon 
the whole it was judged best to leave matters 
as they were. The wire fencing between the 
two lawns was so very slight that they really 
looked to be one and the sa

both

somewh 
to hearthis

H. MICHENER, M. D., PHY-If f m SICIAN Sivgeon oml Accoucheur, 
at his drug htoro, Osborno Block, Main 
Residence, onp. Poet, office, Main «t.whatver," the Baron went on, some 

mollified, "this is not a day on which I can 
consistently make a fuss over a trifle. Four, 
and aU boys ! this is a glorious day for 
Weinstein. Open the two remaining 

Seneschal,

ts from 
encountered, 

man this
1 OHN A. BURGESS, M. D. C. M.,

(J Graduate ot McGill University, Montreal, 
member of the College of Vbyekiune aud Bur- 
get.ns, Ontario. Physician, Surgeon ard Accou
cheur. Office and residence—First door east of 

os' show rooms. Main nt.. Listowel. 10

unusual 
s indis-

hav-that, 
seafari

shown woman, 
transformation scene 
thus worki

and show the pious 
amuse myself with

the fairies were 
entirely ob-

flasks,
stranger in, I fain would

Hess BroAcademie Fancaise, 
present occupied by the noble 
Due d'Amkffret Pasquier is the 

It has been

ellenist

—The fauteuil in the 
which is at 
form of tha
thirtieth in order of creation, 
occupied by several illustrious names, 
ing La Fontaine, Marivaux a»J the b 
Dacier.

»g
to-upon her. she 

jected to the proceeding, 
imaginable step to prevent 
a fyeakof nature, which 
make bold to call experimenting iq carport 
villi.

Doctors were called in and the native aor- 
re all consulted ; but nothing seemed 

to arrest the progress of the malady, which 
the astonished negresa was at last fui 
consider as a disease. For fifteen long years 
the detested tint of the white European en
croached steadily upon the frontier lines of 
African bla ' , u..til 1877 there was no more 
of the original color left than a few spots, 
which, if all added together, would not as 

hand. This affiction, 
rror and chagrin to 

nry, is, however, 
to physiologists, 
a disease commonly 

ionally congeni- 
dnrk-oolorcd

sition of \X7 M. BRUCE, BURGEON DEN-
7 V • 'liST, lato of Toronto. Graduate of the 

Royal C<tlleg«: of Dun tut Huigoons. Ollloe—Ovur 
Ruau .V i noV store, Ma'u »»ti out, Listowel. 1 eeili 
ex run I- ••tihotii pain by tUo use of nitrous- 
oxide gtte. lû

and took every
the completion of 

her enemies might
Dornoway-was not II. your own 

“Is it 
not losing 
unrealness of 
ting?”

" By all the saints !" growled the Baron, 
growing still redder, " this question shall 
be .settled, and speedily, Hallo ! there 
Seneschal 1" He called again and again, but

“ Spare you lungs," calmly suggested the 
After an obeisance, profound yet not BervilBi pU«nm. “The bc»t trained domeMie in the 

the pilgrim took the *L»s and critically tasted world would not .hr from beneath the .od for
“ih SïïÜS iCntÿm'S.8 »nk Wk Wy R

r„B.t the full-length portrait of one of hr. “3“^“^r.tLnlji

- Proper well " replied the pilgrim, blusters nor is violent. Yen con offord to bo 
■' themgfit is a trifle sympy from M long pe.ne.ble in yonr d=P”tm™t now : yon 
keeping. By the bouquet and the tint 1 turbulent enough before yonr death. ■ 
should pronounce it of the vintage of 1304, "My death, gaspe • .. .
grown on the steep slope south southeast of Excuse me, rl[
the castle, in the fork of the two pathways t?r„r0'er"n?m the Slron Ins
that lead to under the hill. The sun's rays . Sly death . stammered the. ““

the turret give a peculiar etccl- bair standing on end.J should like to 
growth of that particular spot, hear the particulars. .

nr rascally varlcts have shelved the . “ I was hardly more than fifteen at the 
on the wrong side of the cellar. It tone," «md the ptlçtm mmrngly , bot I 

should have been put on the dry side, near «hall never f”e«‘ ‘"“‘”1^™:
where vour doughty grandsire, Sigismund von stance of the Kreat pop 1 *" Eisner
Weinstein the Hairy Handed, walled up his an end to my worthy a sire career, bxasper 

fourth.'' ated beyond endurance outrageon,
The Baron regarded his guest with a luokof crimes, toe people tor mile.sss-asasttSfe-a rrjMsagsasgg|peSs*BS SgSEEfES
ssfeffla « «æ

• “"nTl "said the pilgrim, laughing ; «"tie wrni full ofblooLstamed treasure and 
'•quiet your fears. I am aware that every shamefully acquired bony ; "Ad that he now 
well regulated castle has an ancestral ghoKrW^ rt “ Sr lml S
but mv flesh and blood are honest. I was th^jpnaervator of la ,8

of Weinstein till I went, twelve years morals, to march against Weinstein and ex- 
airo to study metaphysics in the Arabic terminate you for the common good. 
bStooIs? andthe cunwd smivener. wrote me “ The hypocritical plate!" exebumed 
out of the estate. Why, I know this hall from Twen‘>'. i a.a_ ..
infancy! Yonder is the fireplace at which I retainers
identical suirof armour iuto^which "crawled but by your own. Immt say to^o^0^

mother-^ ilSMÏ

ssrs--iaxr»S gSSSSzisire as he sat muddled over his twentieth 3“Itibody ofm venerated parent 
!T.Se toLheremi‘t:nS.C3;:yobuU‘rern œ-a ‘S enA, ./ 

must pardon the garrulity ofun'.U mantrito b^ed his' face in hi. hand, and
has oome to reyuut the home of hi, child- ‘ “cr, fike , baby. “The, hanged me,

The,nBaronm<>,„e»nl hu, hand to hi. fore- did toe, ? “•"'f
head. “ I have lived in thin castle myself for “ 1 am aIra10 
half a century, ” said he, “ and am tolerably 
familiar with the history of my immediate 
progenitors. But I can’t say that I ever had 
the pleasure of yoiyr acquaintance. However, 

rmit me to fill yonr glass. ”
It is good wine," said

out his glass. “ Except, perhaps, the 
vintage of 1392, when the grapes----- " .

The Baron stared at his guest. “ The 
grapes of 1392,” said he drily* V lack forty 
years of ripening. You are aged, my friend, 
and your mind wanders.

“ Excuse me, worthy host, ” calmly re
plied the pilgrim. “ The vintage of 1392 has 
been forty years cellared. You have no 
memory for dates."

“ What call you this year? " demanded 
the Baron.

•• By the almanaiM, and the stars, and pre
cedent, and common consent, it is the year 
of grace fourteen hundred, three and thirty."

“ By my soul and hope of salvation,’’ ejacu
lated the Baron, “it is the year of grace thir
teen hundred, two and fifty.”

“ There is evidently a misunderstanding 
somewhere"' remarked the venerable stranger.
“I was bom here in the year 1353, the year 
the Turks invaded Europe."

Viewed through the Baron's twenty odd 
bottles, the stranger appeared to be an aged 
man - eighty years, if a day. He wore a 

cloak and carried a palmer’s 
d to

as will ena 
enemie Royal 

monstration 
oid the oalamity of war.

shaggy gray
staff, cast in too common place a mo 
furnish even a few minutes’ diversion. The 
Baron regretted sending for him, but being 
a person of unfailing politeness, when not 
upon the rampage, ho bade his guest be 

.-ated, and filled him a beaker of the comet

T3HOCTUU & GALL, ARCHt-
J TKCTB ami Hnperintomlents. Plans and 
elovaf ions of publie and private buildings drawn 
arooiteotiirally and yruetically, with speciflea- 
ti ns in doUil. Office» WIngham and Listowel,

j. C. PROCTOlt, Wlncham.
WM. GALL, Listowel.

lad to hear 
shortly to

— The yachting world will be gi 
that Lord Otko Fitzgerald intends 
launch upon the waters a splendid new yacht, 
which is now building for bim on the Clyde. 
She is to be of 300 tons burden and to com-

oerei* w< naps avo 
informed that a factory

■ure of cartridges for small arms has 
blished in Quebec, and that an 

cer of the Canadian regular artillery is 
coming to England to receive instructions at 
Woolwich. It is with the greatest satisfac
tion we notice these steady and well-matured 
preparations. Hasty preparations under the 
panic of war are much to be deprecated. Pre

man uf act
been esta

bine the advantages of sailing and steam 
vessels —much in the style, though cuusidt nv 
blv small- r, of the Sunbeam—and is built 
with three raking masts. a 
christened the Fair Geraldine.

—In “Daniel Rochat," 
bail dressed charmingly 
with frisures on the 
composed of a noeud 
the only ornament is a go 
mode of dre-siug the linir 
by the inventor the “coiffure l ea," from the 
name of the personage represented by Mile. 
Ballot in Sanlon's piece. The coiffure has 
te n at once adopted in the salons of fasihon.

rp W. MORAN, ARTIST, LATE
A e of Toronto, boee to inform the people of 

Listo’vrl and viciuitv that ho has opened a 
Rtudio in til.. Campbell Block. Main street, and is 
prepared to execute portraits in oil. water oolers 
uinl crayon, at pneus to suit the times. Instruc
tions in any ot the above branches will be given 
at moderate rates. Ploase call at his studio—first 
floor, west room, front, in the above block. 18

She is to beme, and as there 
plenty of ground for the Duke to play 

n. he would probably never discover that 
the lawns did not belong to Dornoway

much as cover a man's 
which caused so much te 

Mrs. Celine He

other than 
go, which is ocoaai 
African and other 

and is sometimes developed in an acci- 
shape in Europeans or white men. 

is, of coarse, derived from the 
Uut, a calf, and is meant to 
which is best known as

rayon, at prices" to suit t 
in any of the above bra

Milo. Rirtet has her 
bandeaux

old comb. This new 
has been christened

parutions under such circumstances are sure 
to be not only bad and wasteful, incurring a 
lavish expenditure of money, but they inspire 
an enemy with confidence. We trust the 
Canadians will not think us going beyond all 
bounds of expenditure if we remark what a 
welcome sight it would be to see a Canadian 
man of-war corvette with the British fleet in 
our home and foreign waters. Let Canada 
but lead the way and her good example is 
certain to be followed by Australia and New 
Zealand.

Mias or 
which i

called verti 
tal in the

dental 

that color
guishing the flesh of these animals. It ap
pears to cause no pain whatever, and have 
little or no effect upon the general health, and 
if the fair Celine, as she may now most fairly 
lie called, had not been dominated by an ex
travagant fear, she would not have had much 
cause to lament over her conversion from 
black to white.

ngly in wavy 
forehead, the ohiguo 

Psyche aud plaits.
s not un

i course of the intimacy that existed 
between the two families, the young Dorno- 
way-Dickes, with a frankness characteristic 
of their age, told the young Tilbats that 
the Duke was coming on Friday to play lawn- 
tennis, but that nobody but tip-top (not lit- 
bat) j (copie were to be asked to meet him ; 
nor was even this the worst, for it had cer
tainly been hinted by elder niemliers of the 
family, in view of the suggested 
amalgamation of the tennis-grounds, that 
such good neighbors as Captain and Mrs. 
Titbat would certainly be included in the in
vitation list. To explain what follows I must 
add that Mrs. Titbat herself was firmly per
suaded that she would be among the guests, 
and was transported with the idea of it ; for 
the being asked “ to meet the Duke of Tnr- 
niptops" (as. was stated on the cards) was in 
Mangelwiirzelshirc like being presented ajt 
Court, and at once both whitewashed and 
gilded the invitee. One has heard of the ire 
oi the tigress when robbed of her young, but 
what is that as compared with the state of 
mind of a lady of blemished reputation who 
has persuaded herself that it will be rehabili
tated, and that in the most splendid fashion, 
and then suddenly finds that she has been 
given the cold shoulder ? Mrs. Titbat had ac
tually ordered a dress from London in which 
to appear before his Grace of Turniptops, and 
the sight of it, as it hung useless in her ward
robe, envenomed her whole being, as though 
-he had worn it, and it had been the garment

She clutched the skirts of Hope to the very 
last, but when Friday morning arrived and no 
invitation had come it tied from her soul, and 
was replaced by the desire for vengeance. If 
the Dornoway-Dickes could but have known 
what was passing in that injured lady s mind 
they might have been reminded of those warn
ing lines—
Lest
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pv D. CAMPBELL, MCEN8ED
1 * • Auctioneer for the County of Perth. Hales 

oi all k'li Is conducted on reasoi able terms. Or
ders luit at Standard Office will receive »rompt 

ration. 2-Lt

neither

shihip exposed 
, 1 endured 

I had

like a wooden —London World : —“There is, I under
stand, every reason to believe that a contract 
of marriage will shortly be entered into be
tween a prince of our royal house, whose 
modesty and learning have won for him 
golden opinions, and a debutante whi. 
univvreallv admitted to bear away the palm 
for beauty at the last drawing room, aud who 
is the daughter-in-law of a Scottish earl dis- 

uished for his gallant bearing and literary 
aments."

Tims. E. HAY, AUCTIONEER
I for County of Perth, also the Townships of 

Grey aud Ilnwick. in the County of Huron. Hales 
attend <1 on. nr souable Urn s. Order» left at 
Cliime. Hay A Co.’s store, or at the Btamdai.» 
<><*i .' iifrnii-ir.lv attondodin. Money t<< loan. 7v

—Mr. Yates says that there seems to be no 
end to the literature of quarrels among au
thors. The last, which creates much amuse
ment in literary circles, is between a novelist 
and a journalist. The story goes that the 
novelist has drawn the journalist's portrait, 
and has made him the villain of a novel 
passing through a monthly magazine.

—Cardinal Newman has sustained a deep 
bereavement iu the death of Monsiegneur 
Russell, the president of Maynooth College, 
who converted him from Protestantism. “He 
sent me, at different times, several letters. He 
was always gentle, mild, unobtrueive, uncon- 
troversial. He let me alone." And thereupon 
he won the perplexed prophet of the new Ox- 
ford school.
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p L. ALEXANDER, NEWSY,
jAie Out. Licensed Auctioneer for the County 
of Perth. Conveyancer, Ac. Mortgagee, deeds, 
& •„ drawn up at lowest rates. Money to loan on 
farm i roperty at lowest rates. Complete ar- 
runeeui- nts for sales can be made either at 
Newry or at the Btahpabi? Office, Listowel. <0
rilHOS. FULLARTON, NEWRY,
_L Ont., Issuer of Marriage Licensee, Commis

sioner iu B. It. Dee s, mortgages, leases and 
all convevaaoing done on reasonable terms. 
Money to lend.
( TOl'NTY 01' PEETH. — THE
VV Warden will be in attendance at the Clerk's 
Office on the first and third Tuesday iu each 
month, from 10 to 3 o'clock. The Clerk will be 
in attendance at his office on Tuesday and Wed
nesday of each week, from 1 to 3 o'clock. The 
Treasurer will be in attendance at bis office on 
Tuesday, "Wednebdny, Thursday, Friday and 
Saturday of each week, during same

WM. DAVIDSON, County Clerk. 
County Clerk's Office. Stratford.

LHS AT KNOCK.TUB H1BAI
remark

(From the Pall Mall Qaxette.)
The excitement about the miraculous 

cures at Kuoek, iu Ireland, seems to increase. 
Dublin newspapers have special correspon
dents on the spot, who take down desposi
tions and telegraph cures ; and more than a 
dozen persons, it is said, have already sworn 
to the miraculous apparitions at the chapel on 
the 21st of August last, which have brought 
such fame and importance to this little corner 
of Cqnnaught. Cures are related of «11 kinds 
and degrees, and wrought on patients of 
every station in life, from the case of a 
gentlemen of Kings County who has lost a 
headache to (hat of a labouring man from 
Roscommon wbo has fonud his sight. The 
daily scene inside the chapel is described as 
one of the wildest excitement. Men and 
boys r.re to be seen propped on the shoulders 
of their fellows detatelling witb knives small 
particles of cement from the chapel wall, 
while hats are held out from below to receive 
the tiniest fragments as they fall. Now and 
then the buzz and mumble of prayer is in
terrupted by the cry, “A miracle !” "Another 
miracle !” and the congregation gather round 

who had kicked away

Winter palace was disooverei by tbe Berlin 
police, aud information giving many details 
of tbe designs of the conspirators was for
warded to St. Petersburg under Prince Bis- 

rk's instructions by special couriers ten 
days previous to the catastrophe which has 
startled the world. It is no wonder that of 
the two officials who had charge of the palace 
one has since shot himself and the other has 
had a paralytic stroke.

— It is said that the plot to blow

‘f If I do.’Dicke, con-
dai

laints with great 
had long watc

comptai 
that he 
actions 
he had frequently Use Edison’s Belts for Female weakness. 

They assist nature to overcome disease.are that you had any." 
pe this was not rude. I spoke in the 

genucst tones of which the human voice—or 
at ail events my voice—is capable, and in a 
manner that was certainly winning, for I felt 

I had scored. To my astonishment Mr. 
Dornoway-Dicke remained quite unruffled : he 
carefully removed the ash from the end of his 
cigar with his signet ring, and answered 
quietly, almost humbly, “ You quite mistake 
me. 1 said my position in the count 
wliich, as you tell me, you 
You are not then familiar with 
■hire ?"

I was certainly not. I had heard of it of 
course, but 1 felt myself fortunate in not hav
ing to spell it.

“ Ah, I thought so," he continued blandly. 
“You should come down to Dornoway Court 
and see me at home. Then you would under- 
staud why 1 don’t oftener visit London, 
town I am, comparatively speaking, nobody, 
but in Mangelwurzelshiie—what do you say- 
now to running down to us for the first week 
in September.

Five minutes before I should have said 
••No’ without the slightest hesitation ; but 
the outrageous vanity of the man’s manner 
tickled me to the core. 1 felt curious to see 
those natives of Mangelwurzelshire to whom 
Dornoway-Dicke appeared to be a person of 
importance, and mofeover I bad not yet dis
covered whether he woie a wig or not. “The 
worst part of a wig," says the old riddle, "as 
of love, is the parting" ; but Mr. Doronoway - 
Dio'xe’s parting was perfect, and so delicate 
that one would have almost said it had been 
effected by a female hand. Among the sim- 

inhabit&nts of Arcadia he might take 
less extreme precautions to deceive the 
end be certainly would

hoi1 —The chateau of Bagatelle, which the 
Comte d'Artois, afterwards Charles X had 
built in six weeks in order to win a bet of 
lOO.OOOf. that be bad made with Marie An
toinette. is now in tbe possession of Sir Rich
ard Wallace. At the entrance of the garden 
were two bronco statues, Hippomene and 
Atalanta. The other night 
scaled the park wall and stole Hippomene and 
escaped with their heavy booty. The police 
have not yet discovered any trace of them.
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W. MITCHELL,lord
IXOMINION HOTEL, WALLACE
J. J street. Listowel, F. W. Meckes, r roprietor. 
Under the new niauocement this boute will be 
kept in firet-clote f-t>1e throughout. Excellent 
accommodation for guests. Burtupolicd with the 
best liquors find cigars. Gcod stalling, eto 
Prime lager a specialty.

Dealer in American and Foreign Marble.
Granite Monuments English dc 

American Grave Stones.
Table tops, Mantel pieces. Fire Grates, window 

and door sills, etc.
^Sta»»—Opposite town hall, Mill street, Lis

some thieves

know nothing. 
Maugelwurzel-

tinnedthe

A BRIUE'" KKVBNWH.

A sensation of a rather unusual character 
took place not long since iu the quiet aud se
date village of Collegeville, the circumstances 
as related to us being as follows :

A marriage was announced to take place in 
the above named village, the wedding guehts 
were invited and eveiythiug appeared to be 
lovely. At the hour appointed, the wedding 
party took their places aud the clergyman 
proceeded with the ceremony. He propounded 
the usual questions to the groom as to whether 
he would take this woman to be his wedded 
wife, to love, cherish and protect her, etc., to 

which the gentleman gave a prompt 
answer in the affirmative. The usual ques
tions were asked of the lady, when, to the 
surprise of all present, she replied with a de 
cided and emphatic "No !” and, with head 
erect and a most queenly air, strode from the 
room- The affair treated a comnjotion among 
the wedding guests, who were at a loss to un
derstand the cause for the lady’s strange con
duct. It afterwards leaked out that her 
intended husband had been displaying bis 
gallantry in another direction, which was not 
pleasing in the sight of the lady, and she de
termined not only that shp would not marry 
bim, but that she would punish him as well, 
and she succeeded.

—Brazilian bugs and beetles, both real and 
artificial, are much used for deoorative pnr- 

tbe feathers and Sowers oi new

wJ J. FERGUSON, B.A., AT-
VV • TOBNF.Y at Law, Solicitor in Chancery, 

Conveyancer. Ac. Office—Campbell's Block, 
Main street. Listowel. sar Money to lend on 

ritv at low rates.

latest hope is fled yo taste of our 
in some wild hour how much

when our
learn by proof 
the wretched

one evening when
some fortunate cripple 
his crutches, or some blind man who was 
shouting at the top of his voice, "My sight is 

• lining back to me !” People wbo have found 
the waters of Lourdes of no avail are going 
away daily blessing the health-giving pro
perties of the cornent torn form the chapel of 
Knock ; while the little towns of Ballyhaunis 
and Claremorris, equidistant from Knock, 
have a great deal more than they can do to 
put up the crowd of pilgrims who oome from 
all parta of the country on their way to the 
scene of the miracle.

A WEEK in vour own town, and no 
capital risked. You can give tho busi
ness a trial without expense. Tlx. 
best opportunity ever offered for those 
willing to work. You should try noth 
mg else until you ste for yourself 
what you can do at the business wc 

r. No room to explain here. You 
can devote all your tiaie or only your spare time 
to the business, andXiake great pay for every 
hour that you work. Women make as much as 

Send for special private terms end particu
lars, which we mail free. *5 outfit free. Don't 
eomplain of hard times while you have such a 
chance. Address H. HAL LETT A Co., Portland, 
Maine.

farm seeuor even if that quotation had not occurred to 
them I am quite sure they would have asked 
her to their garden party even at that eleventh

TRIMBLE, DRESS1X/I ISoES
i.v_L and MaiIn Itooms, over Boon A 

, Ma n st., Listowel. Latest fashion», 
lonable. Lotties attention Invited.

Lv_L and Mantle 1 
Gee's store, Ma n stfrom the top-

The guests arrived, and in due course— 
that is to say, exceedingly late-the Duke. 
The meeting of his Grace and my host and 
hostess was positively affecting. I thought 
Mr. Domowav-Dicke would never leave off 
shaking his hand, and that his wife would 

kissed it. However, he got away at last 
to luncheon. About two hundred people 
sat down to it ; a select .twenty on medieval 
chairs, and the rest on much more comfort
able but common ones. A dozen of the last 
had been borrowed, days ago, by the house
keeper without her mistress’s knowledge.from 
the Titbata. The host enjoyed himself as 
most people do under similar circumstances, 
that is to sav, he was intensely miserable aud 
anxious, but buoyed up by the thought that 
it would all be over presently, and he would 
have "his friend, the Duke of Turniptops,’ 
to talk about for the rest of his natural life. 
After luncheon we all repaired to tee lawn-
te“nWhat a capital lawn you have," observed 
the I uke ; "and what a good plan that is of 
dividing your ground.” .

He was referring of course to the iron fenc-

-piDCli SSTt.MI'LE
il Kojnl KIM4-I **.««•« p 
». y. Kflf i muck 

ol In In ml, eucHinpi-d at Lis- 
NiWfl Regular uitflit of 
iosi Friday in tarb month.

DR. J. A. BUB< "

no other construction can be 
put on it," said the pilgrim. “It was the in
evitable termination of such a career as yours 
had been. They hanged you, they strangled 
you, they choked you to death with a rope ; 
and'the unanimous verdict of the community 
was Justifiable Homicide. You weep ! Behold, 
father, I also weep for the shame of 
of von Weinstein ! Come to my

Fxtoer and son duped each other in . 
long, affectionate embrace, and mingled their 
tears over the disgrace of Weinstein. When 
the Baron recovered from his emotion he 
found himself alone with his conscience and 
twenty-four empty bottles. The pilgrim had 
disappeared.

M Meanwhile, in the apartments consecrated 
\o the offices of maternity, all bad been con
fusion, turmoil and distress. In four huge 
arm chairs sat four experienced matrons, each 
holding in her lap a pillow ofs vansdown. On 
lach pillow had reposed aA infinitesimal frac 
Son of humanity, recently J added to the sum 
Jrttd of Von Weinstein. One experienced 
Matron had dozed over her charge ; when she 
ijwoke tbe pillow in her lap was unoccupied. 
In immediate census taken by the 
À tendants disclosed the startling fact that,

meeting

fll CflntHL™H3FJB*£
i )1 uUU''™-™”
| FllWwWv,U0 ta» fail to make money ^ J fast. Any one can do the work.

You can make from Soots, to 
S3 an hour by devoting your evenings and spare 
tire - to tbe business. It costs nothing to try the 
buMuees. Nothing like it for money making ever 
offered before. H usinées pleasant and strictly 
honor'' ble. Reader, if you want to know all 
about the host paying business before the public, 
send us your address and wo will send you full 
partimiiara and private terms free ; samples 
worth #6 also free : you can then make up vour 
mind foryourself. Address VliORGB STINSON 
and Co., Portland, Maine. _____

ntly left Liverpool in a 
ing to feel unsenscious 
th of tbe river, sought

all of GKH—A cleiyyman recen 
steamer, and, beginn 
after leaving tbe mon 
the captain to learn if there was any danger. 
The captain, in response, led tho clergyman 
to the forecastle and told him to listen to

_____________________________ Registrar*
LISTOWEL MARBLE WORKSpen

the pilgrim, hold- the house A. M. MORROW
3 Dealer In American and Foreign Marble,S

Granite Itlonnmentn imported! 
and Finished to Order.

English and American Grave Stones, Mantel 
Pieces, Table Tops, Counter Tops, eto. 

Satisfaction guaranteed. Bnor—Opposite the 
Commercial Hotel, Listowel, Ont.

31 C A. M. Monaow.

going on. The clergyman was 
shocked at hearing the sailors swearing vig
orously. and expressed his horror to the cap
tain. The captain merely remarked : “ 
you think these men would swear in such a 
manner if there was any real danger ?" 
Whereupon the parson seemed satisfied and 
retired. A day or two after, during a severe 
storm, the captain saw the clergyman pro
ceeding with difficulty to the forecastle, and 
on his return overheard him exclaim : “ Thank 
heaven, they’re swearing yet !”

—Lord Bacon said : “ Speaking makes
a readv man, and reading a full man." 
Modern people have an idea that something 
beside reading makes some men full.

Edison's Absorbent Bell will ooze Bilious
ness. (See pamphlet).

D»to deceive the public ; 
not get his hair 

if cut it ever was, so often. “ 1 
oome to Dornoway Court with plea

sure," 1 said ; and on tho appointed day I
will

\ MONTH guaranteed. $13 a day . 
at home made by tbe industrious.
■ 'npitol not required ; we will 
-tnrt you. Men, women, boy a^d 

I make mouov faster #t work
BS TO 0;:or us th-- at anything else The
^ .vork is light and pleasant, end

such as anyone c&a go right at. 
Those who are wtio who see this notice will send 
cs their mlilreeses at once and nee for themselves. 
Costly Outfit and terms free. Now is the time. 
I'hoao nhoiulv at work are laying up large sum* ■ 
V money, id.lrese TBUS * 0O„ A—ils» 4 
Maine.

T O.L. NO. 617.
-l-Je The members ot 

'.(iA this Lodge meet In their 
Lodge Boom, on Reglsn 

L Jr street, on the 1st Thurw 
day of every month, at 

v7.;A 7.30 p.m. Brethren from 
v other lodges are cordially 

y .4 invited to visit us wbepr 
ever convenient.

fijô-- DBJ. A. BUBGF^

Important as my host's condition in the 
country may be, it is not my intention to 
dascribe “Mr. Dornoway-Dicke at home," as 
though he were a pubtfc character. Suffice 
it to say, that he was better at home than 
abroad (or at least in London) ; and as his 
family were pleasant people and his house 
full of cheerful company, I did not regret my 
yistf. ltie “Court,” as he loved to call it, 
was, however, so peculiar that I must 
Jnr words about it It was the only

millinery.
—AJ good digestion will do a*'good deal 

more to keep a man straight than good reso
lutions.

—The “ fifteen" puzzle is all the go. Have 
you tried to solve the problem ?

a plan of my wife’s," observed Mr. 
Dornoway-Dicke ; for as the other lawn 
vacant there was really no need 
that it belonged to somebody else. _

A gilt youth of the county with one of its 
gilt young ladies was selected for one side, 
and his Grace and Miss Dornoway-Dicke for
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